
DEMOCRAT. The work of widening Old Ridge street, near
G. V. Bentley's, was commenced on Monday
morning last. The Council have also commen-
ced getting stone on the wound for the walk.
We are pleased to see such prompt action in
this matter. A little of the same kind of ac-
tion, In the Jackson street swamp, would re-
lieve the Council 01 one charge of class legisla-
tion.

al Intelligence.

u. Services

ices in the several Churchesof Mont
follow :

tit'RC II Its% J . K. ennui:az D. D. Pastor.
The job of completing the new M. E. Church

was let by the building committee, last week,
for *4,800. A man by the name of W. J. Gor-
don, from Binghamton, has the job. We are
certainly sorry that the committee telt it neces-
sary to give this job to parties outside of OUT

town, for we believe In home patronage, mpee-
tally when It Is to be mutual. We have also a
pride In not admitting that we have no carpen-
'tera able to cope with such a job, for we think
we have as good a class of workmen here, as
any town affbrila The committee, undoubted-
ly, understand their own business, better than
we do, yet,we should not have snowed a differ-
ence of WO or $OOO to have driven the work
mto the hands of Outside parties.
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hurKlaa Ev.log•

In accordance with previous arrangements,
about twenty-live ladies met at the parlor of
Fire Company, No. I, on Monday July ffirth,for
the purpose of forming a Temperance Society.
The meeting was called to order by E. C.
Illacktnan,and,on motion,Mrs. Gilbert 11. Disko
was elected Chairman—Ellen E. Mitchell act-
INI; as secretary. After prayer by Mrs. 11. A.

alley, a report of the preliminary meeting held
on Tuesday last, made by Mrs. A. L Nett., then
Secretary, was read and approved.

The report of the Committee on Constitu-
. lion, By-Laws, and Pledges was then resod, and
after remarks by its chairman, giving reasons
why it should be adopted, hut soliciting the
opinion of others, free discussion followed and
resulted in a chsitge of the thst clause of the

, Constitution ; the whole, then 'niopted unan-
imously, was as follows •

Comditution.—Feeling the need of an open
organization for work in stemming the tide of

t intemperance, and maintaining for months a,
. prayer-meeting in behalf of Temperance, some
t are convinced the time has come when special
effort should be added , we whose names are
annexed, pledge ourselves, in dependence upon
the Bray Spirit, to united Work in an open or
~anizatlnn to be styled"The Woman's Tempe-
lance Society of Montrose."

By-Lows.---The signers to this Constitution
' and our Pledge against Intoxicants, shall con
*Untie the tnembers cf this Society.

The officers of this society shall be a Presi-
dent. two Vice presidents, a Secretary, a Corre-

' sponding Secretary, and a Treasurer, who shall
I perform their respective duties for three months
or until their successors are chosen.

The whole membership by the Constitution
form the Executive Committee. hut different
parties in mtation will be appointed for service

, not longer than three months. They, with the.
other officers, will superlentencl the necessary

' arrangement for the promotion of the objects
of the 'moiety, such as preparing essays or pro-

' curing speakers for its meetings, circulating the
Pledges and Temperance documents, etc.

Pt'dge.—We solemnly promise we will not

I, use as a beverage anything that can Intoxicate,
nor encourage its use by others.

Offiecr. of the Srieryt Mrs. G. A. Drake,
!'President Mrs. Mason Wilson and

I Ile shade, don't quarrel with your I Vice Presidents ; Mrs. Euphrassia Keel-!

law, don't drink whiskey and you er. secretary ; E. C. Blackman,, Corresponding
M.' troubled with sunstroke. ;Sect-elan'; Mrs. Fanny Lathrop, Treasurer.
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10:11 for Sale—J. 0. Taylor.
an r‘) run,

Anodyne Linitnent.
0... n Priors—The Avenue Store

tee Notice—Wm. ilaughwout.

Ing to School Dim-tors—S.- Kinsman

arlor offers Ills steamboat for Sale.
1011 has been extinguished, and cream
bstiluted as the popular movement

squirrels with impunity-or
gin,-.lfter the Ist of September.

n is indebted to J. R. DeWitt, fur
k walk, in trunt or Ids residence on

A short temperance article was then read by

the chairman ; an appeal in behalf of the tern
peranee cause and work was made by Ellen

; and a vote of thanks was taken for
the courtesy of theFire Company In allowing
-us the use of their parlor for this and other
meetings of the Society. Adjourned to meet:nt

n. to. Thursday following.

lee that street commissioner Sherman
The regular prayer meeting was held at 3p.

a thorough and efficient sluice, at
m. on Thitroesy, the 2.341 inst. and at Its close.

d- the hill, on Cherry street, near its ,those not caring to attend the business meet-
}dg,retired. In the absence of the President,

a ith Jackson street. ' and by choice of the Vice President in the
chair. Dr. Ellen Mitchell was tailed to nrepide.
Her experience in a Western organization ad-
mirably qualified her to suggest to the Society
okays and means of acconmiishing its objects.
A fund for general purposes was instituted ; a
committee was appointed to select appropria te

.

hymns to be sung at our meetings ; another to

superlentend the printing of cards and blanks
for canvassing for signers to the Pledge and al.
so the Constitution ; and the proposition of an
eminent Western worker relative to such can
vistas was rend and discussed. The meeting
closed by signatures

ducy Jewett, has lately purchased G.
house on the corner of Depot and

nets. and now be is erecting a finei
Mible that there is any one in the Bor•
yi of „Montrose, who is practicing
' Some of our people think so front

I(.111.1'09c &Tubhew,

tire some new tinging stone, lying
'ow in front of We Hon. W. J. Tur-
rt; on Public Avenue. Should we see ,
r ,vmptome, the public will be inform-

• authorized to to say that the loss of
sting Insurance Company by the Chl•
was po,ooo. That no extra asst*.

I be levied and that the Lycorning is
id condition.

.1 Avenue, deserves a very favorable
both for beauty of location and enter-
its inhabitants. A. J. Gerritoon, form-
a Lids paper, Mrs. A. P. Keeler, B.
e.g., J. Griffis, of the fill]) Of

J W. B. Deana,Book and News dealer,
e a rsoy tine boilsa and lot, on this

COR SEC.

Important to Printers
An injunction has been issued by the V h.

Court, agoinst the Boston it Fairhaven Iron
toy an infringement of the A.eme Press

Patent.• San- y 'to see that excellent project,
tog Llll.l building the sidewalk on north
et front D. D. Warner's to the corner
trcet, unlined by two or three parties
et refuse to build their portion. all of
e abundantly able, and will profit by
ovement We have a desire to know
that borough law, put through the

e.by Senator Fitch,and flaunted iz the
of our day-laborers, and widows,

pen to have ad they have got, lmvest•
itle home in town, and the demand "to
it a walk at once or sutler the pains
dties," wall ever intended to apply to
our "First Families" or whether it was
naeted fur thedicipllne of poor people.
tt time this thing was tested by the
so that our citizens can govern them-

,cordingly.

Laymg 0( Corner SYMP.
The corner stone for a Catholic church, will

he laid with appropriate ecremonie4.,at Meshop-
pen, Pa., August 16th, 1874. at 2 o'clock p. m.
The Re. Rev. William O'Hara, Llishop of Scran-
ton, will crnduct the ceremonies. The public
are cordially invited to attend.

Meshoppen, July 24, 1874. M.

Hest and Sunstroke.
It is not the beat of the sun that is the im-

mediate cause ofsunstroke. The human frame
can hear without injury a far greater beat than
the eun ever gives to anything on this earth.—
lien have been pot in ovens and come out un-
injured from a btott of degrees Fahrenheit.
Hut when from sickness, lack of cleanliness,too
great moisture in the air, accompanied by ex-
cessive heat,or feoui some other cause, the tem
perature of the body rises above the limit pre-
scribed bynature (about 100 degrees,) then dan-
ger is imminent. Sunstroke or some other se-
rious shock to the system follows.

rth of July in Tuahan west—The
Fire Company, NO. 2, desirous of ex-

their gratitudeand good-will towards
men nod citizens of Tunkliannock for
ii.ane entertainment given thorn on the
Fourth of July, met on Friday evening,

,nd orionimousl3 adopted We follow-
Autionw :

ed. Thal we tender to the citizens of
,sock our sincere thanks for their watm
oy nod politeness shown to on, as well
therous and elegant banquet which they
happy manner spread before us. Fire

Iy No 2 nave always had the highest

Protection Prom Lightning.
We have heretofore spoken of instances

which have occurred of the failure of lightning
rods to protect buildings. The distraction from
Lightning to life and property in this country
during twelve days of the present month is he•
lieved to have been larger than at any given
tittle of equal length for a great many
years. Since the introduction of lightning
rods their value as conductors has probably
never been doubted so much as at the present
time. Among the number of holism destroyed
have been some that had all their exposed
points, as it was supposed, well protected.
Whether the tbds were neglected, or the joints
have become n sty, does not appear. Some
time ago a writer, who has given much atten-
tion to this particular subject, advises the use

of wire toms as conductors. lie also cave
some advice re;ardiug the connection of light-
ning rods with the ground, which we quote

"The most dangerous and at thesame time
most common detect of a lightning rod lies in
an Insufficient connection with the ground.

Earth, even when moist, is so poor a conductor
of electricity that the conditions of security
can be tulfilled only by giving a vastly greater

surface of contact between the rod and the
soil than Is usual ; indeed, the propper arrang-

tnent of waiters at the lower end of therod in-
volves more trouble and expense than all the

ins!, and is very seldom done. Tim rod should
be carried horizontally a foot or two under the
surface to a distance of eight or ten feet from
the foundation walls. Here a pit should he
dug, four or lire feet square, penetrating to

moist earth. Curry the rod down the centre of

its toroole, and our visit has only
ripen a pleasing aNuatntatoce into a

riendship Long may their hearth and
•atain ...cure from the desolation of
flames

That we express our high regard fur
extervted to us by our gentleman.

roltrodent Walters, in carrying us over
and in returning us safe and

.nd. That the Triton bap are perfect
n. well trumpeters of Neptune.—

ha-tumor in having such good fellows
.‘:htn.rn We were received and enter.

them in a manner which made us met
/,,,,sr—the best thing that can be said

who entertains a guest: We are
,11 Lease fellows will quench thefiercest
it,,t burnt upon them (except such as

he dark-eyed beauties in their own
Itrenst,

'red That the beauty of their vnlley.with
amen and sweet shade. is only rir-

,., the htimly of their hulled, who presid-
• ..eh peerless ;truce at the tables. NYV•
i• •11,1 wean runt* realize that "Ladles are

of humanity, without which the
is a desert " To them we tender

cor,tial thank,
—1 That Wyoming and Susquehanna

" nin just the right spots. Our ma
..ide with lovely valleys, bound to-r !, iron that. may the puLiating tides of

Le but a prelude to the pulsating tides'
:•1•5 ihotight and plod feeling, untill the

illage and the valley homes shall lwuether in more perfect brotherhood.
E I. Committee
A. W. Cixn,wr, lon Resolutions.

this pit to the bottom, and throw in a cart load
of scraps of sheet iron and tin, and you will
accomplish the end as well and as cheaply as
in any manner we know of. A cart Waft°,
charcoal will answer the same purpose." •

In 111moth=
At a regular meeting et Montrose Lodge, No.

151, 1. O. 0. F., of Pennsylvania, held July 21,
Iti74, the followingresolutions were adopted:

WHEREAS, It has pleased mu. Heavenly Fath-
er to remove bysudden death 0. a Beman,late
a worthy member of ourLodge, now, therefore
be it resolved, that while we bow in humble
submission to this afflictive diaper:tuition of His
providence, we sincerely mourn his loss.

&wired, That iu the lite of Bro. Litman our
Order had a most happy illustration of a true
Odd Fellow, the community a consistent and
exemplary eitizen,and all who had the pleasure
of I.ts acquaintance lost in his death.. a dear
friend.

Adoed, That we will ever cherish his mem-
ory with respect and recommend the emulation
01 his ninny virtues to all.

Rewired, That we tender to thefamily ofour
late' beloved brother our heartfelt sympathy in
this their bereavement, commending them to
tile care of Him who is a Father of the father-
less and the widow's God.n BIREWn'TEEt,

SSIITII, COll4l
C HAN-nitteK, I

Bee Keepers
Ile;ndreels of pounds of honey are made in

this county yearly by the Industrious little hers
and if bee keeping a ere properly understood
the product could he largely increased. Statistic-
al lefi.em“,B3. mbeWet mitt mere are 2,000,000
bee hives in the United States. Every hive
yields an an average a little over twenty two
pounds of honey. The avermr price at which
honey is sold is twenty five rents a pound, so
that atter buying their own board, the bets
present Its with a revenue of $8,800,000. To
reckon it in another way, they make a clear
gift of over a pound of honey to every man,
woman and children in the vast domain of the
United States, Over twenty three and one-
third million pounds-of wax are made and giv-
en to us by these industrious workers. From
this then it niav be setn that the keeping of
bees iv she of the most profitable side pursuits
a farmer can engage in The profit arising from
the sale of surplus honey averages from filly to
two hundred per cent, on the capital invested.
Changes in Bates of Postage

The following copied from the rated States
Mail, shows the postage on books, pamphlets,
posters, seeds, roots,etc., under the new law:

774ird elass—Paeltages of mailable matter of
this class must be fully prepaid by statnts, and
must not exceed the weight ptew'ribed by law,
(which Is four pounds.) Packages exceeding the
prescribed weight are unmailable.

On book.t,pamphlets, occasional publications
transient newspapers, magazines, and penodi-
eats; hand-bills, posters, sheet music, unsealed
circulars, prospectuws, hook manuscripts, and
proof sheets. printed cards, maps, lithographs,
prints, chromolithographs, and ellgravittP,
seeds, cuttings, bulbs, rots, scions, flexible pat.
terns, samples of ores, metals, tuirterals, and
merchandise, sample cards,photognsphic paper,
letter envelopes, postal envelopes and wrappers
unprinted cards, plain and ornamental paper,
photographs, and all other articles for which
other rates of postage are not prescribed in
this table, and which are not by law excluded
from tlfle mails—one cent for each two ounces
or fraction thereof.

The Crime of Child Stealing

The followine net was passed by the leginla
tare in 1860:

"It arty person shalt maliciously, either ity
force or fraud, lead, take or carry away, or de-
coy or entice away. any child under the age of
Mn years, with the intent to deprive its parent
or parents,or any other person having the law-
ful charge or care of it, or with the intent to
steal any articles of apparel or ornament or
other thing of value or use upon or about the
person of such child to whomsoever such arti-
cle may belong,or shall receive and harbor with
any such intent as atbresaid any such child
knowing tile same to have been so by fraud or.
force led, taken, or carried, decoyed, or enticed
away, as aforesaid, every such person shall be
guilty or misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereot he sentenced to pay a tine not eatxualt
ing $2,000 and to undergo an imprisonment by
se tante or solitary confinement at labor, not
exceeding seven years."

Under Pennsylvania statutes the maximum
punishment of larceny is $.500 fine and three
years separate and solitary ettnimement. For
sending threatening letters, true' $l,OOO and
three years' imprisonment. Fur assault, $l,OOO
iutprisonment one year.

Democratic County Convention.
The Democratic voters of Susquehanna coun-

ty are req uested to meet at the place of holding
elaqions in their reapective districts between
the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock p. to on Saturday
the 15th, day of August next (unless otherwise
ordered by the Township Committee) and
elect two delegates to reprtzent said district in
the Convention at Montrose, on Monday Au-
gust 17th, it being Second MondayVof court, at
2 o'clock p. m for the purpeie of nominating
candidates to be supported at the ensuing elec-
tion. E. Hawley, Chairman.

Vigilance Committee,
ALIIICIOI.—Abram White, C. L Low, Pat

rick CMlPanaug1.
ArOLACON.—M. E. Ryan, Richard Rooney

Daniel Cunningham.
Ana r.—H. H. Dia. L. 0. Baldwin. N.. 1

Weal
aILID6EW ATER.—C. J. Curtis, R. S. Searle, I.

G. hake.
Ct.trvonn—l. J. CO6, John Stephens, Mar-

ti. Decker .

BWX3KLYN.—A. .1. Tiffany, E. G. Williams
C. B. DeWitt.

CIFOCONTT.—3l. J. Golden, M.J. Donley, M.
M'inerney.

DIMOCK.— WM. Bunnell, J. B Walser, I. A
Main.

DCZ:DAFY.-J. C. Olmstead M. D„T. P. Phio-
ny, A. 11. Ayers.

Farmer Lout. —E. Griffis, Isaac Strange,
Matthew Griffin.

Pu.axsu4—.l. L Merriman. P. W. Smith,
S. D. TurrelL

FILLEI.I3I3VILLE—M. Dow. dna Trixlden,M.o
Sutton._

GLILEON.-D. C. Roberts. Joe-1 L Dix, E
Clinton.

GREAT BEND.-8. Barnes, W. K. Ilatch,lssac
linabrook.

GREAT BEND Bon.—Dr. J.kletrifield,Ricluird
Stack, J. H. Dusenbury.

Hzanicx.—E, IL Barnes, Henry Lyons, A,
B. Tingley.

HARMONY—Richard 3lartin,H. H. Hobert,W.
V. Norton.

HARFORD.--8. E. Carpenter, With Gow, W.
W—VV Ilwanb.

JE'SSVP.—ZenasSmith, W. C. Hendrick, G.H
Harvey.

JACKSON.— SeyWOUr GliniS, T. W. Clinton,
.0. H. Perry.
LEIIOI.—A. L Jeffers,A..l Titos,Milo B. Hart-

ly.
Larttoe.—M. V. Bisbee, Elisha Bell, W. P.

Crandall.
Lnigttrr.—Jnm•s Downs, Wni. M. Bailey,

Mieb nal Murphy.
Ltrrus MF:ADOWIL—TIms. Cuninghant L.

B. OT)owd, 1). It. Gurfiehl.
Itufint.F.irowN.—J, W. Flynn, P. S. Koss,

Pu•rPek Delaney jr.
)IONTIZOSE. —K O'Neil, H. C. Tyler, Daniel

Brew stet..
New Musolui —Oliver Lathrop, A. J. Mo-

sher, Jacob klard.
NEw lin.voito Boo.—W. T. Hayden, Geo.

Weed, H. Garrett.
OAKLA ND.—L. K Shutts, J. Tilman, E. C.

Leavitt.

Rven.—George Harvey, E. B. Cobb, L. D. Good Gnaw+ TEA for fifty cents per pound
White- ; at the Grpeeig Stortiof • ,

SPIIII:OVILLE..—Dr. I. B. Lathrop. 8. Quick, July 22A it"Numotz.
N. E. Shermau,

Sum/. Darin. EAST WARD.—A. &IMOD, A. ALL STYLES OP HAND HILLS for fcmtivals,
W. Rowley, J. Baldwin. picnics, celebrations, etc., etc., printed at Ibis

DEPOT W EST' Wa.nti.—M. Doyle, M. Alm in the hest style and at the lowest prima.
Eisman, Thus, McDonald. Orders may be sent by mail and will receive
Sz.veu FL Gage, J. J. McCormick, I careful attention.

C. Delhanty.DON'T - -
TuourioN.—C. Stoddard L. 8. Aldrich. G. Make a mistake, but go to Burns tic NicholsVs rtter. Eagle Drug Store, Brick Block, 31ontrose,

for Drugs, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Per-
fumery, Soups, Fancy Articled te. also
General Depot for the sale of all valudble lid-
era Metheirws.

July

Business Locals

STEAMBOAT FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers his steamboat for sale,

which Is in good addling order on Jones* Lake.
Ndl 'ac eold cheap as be is about leaving the
place. -- • JAMES O. TAYLOIL

July '74„

WE ALL CONNIDER Ilion the embodiuttnt of
strength and power, but how few •ire aware
that it is this same element in the system that
gtvea ua strength and vigor, and thatan insuffi-
ciency of it caustA weakneati and debility. The
Peruvian Syrup, u protoride of iron, in prepar-
ed expressly to supply this vitalizingelement.

Wrruovr Dotter hundreds of people who
will read this item are suffering with Kidney
Disease in some form, which might be cured
with a bottle Cr two of Johnson. Anodyne Lin-
iment, used internally. Why not try it?

Puryatire MN, which are now being
extenaively sold in this State, are purely vege-
table, and are mild and gentle in their opera-
tion. One is a dose. Good qualities, certainly

Issuit.uicg NOTICE.-1 desire to acknowl-
edge the prompt payment of my loss sustained
by the burning of i•urne, which uccured Ju-
ly 4, 1874. They were insured in the Home,
N. Y., Fire Association of Phila., and Lancas-
ter of Lancaster, through Mr. Billings Stroud,
of Montrose, Pa. ; and on the lilt day of July,
I received payment of my loss in full

July 29,11174 W ILL/AM lIMIWOUT.

ENTEFIEJTINO TO SCHOOL DIREc-ro
As part:Lai are visiting each school District

in this county, fur the purpose of introducing
Payson, Denton it Scribnees System of Peu-
manahip—charts and manual—at $9.00 pet
school, 1 take the liberty, as a citizen. to pro•
test against it. Having made penmanship a
speciality, after teaching in various institutions
throughout the State, I ant confident the only
corrisst and systematic way to instruct classes
in writing, is to have recourse to writing tab-
lets, or charts,. Yet to pay $4.50 per school,
above publisher's retail prices is ao extortion,
and should be regarded as such by tai pa}•era.
of Susquehanna county. For Instancx in Len•
ox township—where I met the agee2t—there
are fourteen schools, at $9. each, $l3O, by hav-
ing the sime furnished through agents, $BB.OO
will furnish the same fourteen schools, with
chars and manual of penmafiship. through
express, as will be seen by the tollowing note.

Saw Yotut, July, 10, 1874.
S. KINSMAN—Ikar Yir

We are surprised to learn, that agents are
palming off Payson, Dunton it Scribner's than.
nal and charts, on writing,at such figures, $9.00
per school. We are furnishing the genuine
Spencerian key, and chart at $4.50 per-set.

Yours truly.
BLAY.EMAN, TAYI,OII. & CO.

The idea of paying $4 50 per set, above retail
price, is ridiculoua, S. KINBII.Oi.

THE U cx EVE 310WINU
The New-model Buck Eye mowing ma-

chines are in all rtvouts equal—and in many—-
superior to any other, and they can be procured
at lowed priers and easy terms of 1). Brewster,
Montrose, Pa, who will deliver them in any
part 01 Susquehanna co., and guarantee them
to give entire satisturtion.Niontrobe, June 3,1874.

BINOIIAIIToN sot NCESIENT.
Mr. C. C. Fauna, llormerly of Montrose, but

I1101: recently with C. 11°perry & Co., Bing.
banitun,) has made arrangement. with C. F. Sis-
son & Cu., dealers in Silks and thy Goods.—
Customers will always find a nice assortment
in their line Letters addressed to me in regard
tosamples Or goods, will receive prompt and
easeful attention. C' C. Fur tort.

July 1,'74.

SIN IC oFTE.. dirk. ItEbel.T 01 physical
health and Imble stomachs. During ont,thud
of our time the process of digwtiou euntinum.
To be d)spepti, .14 to be miserable; dyspepsia
Is the foundation of tevers and all the disemsi.—s
of tile blood, liver, skin, and kidneys. Dyspep-
via yields to the virtuen of the vegetable ingre.
dients in that great purifyer 01 the blood and
restorer of health, Dm wALK.E.eK 1;13:Et/All
8.11-rEns. 4 w.-2)3.

MARKING DOWN AT "TUE AVENUE STORE."We are °tiering Summer Dress tloods,Shavls
Skirt., White Goods, Linen Clothing. Summer
lista, and all Summer Goods at greatly reduced
pricm to dose them out. All still needing
these goode will do well to give us a call.

DrA new lot of Itoherta's Needles andScissors just tmeived
at "THE AVXMIE

E. NlcKi.- 7azrE, Manager.
Montrose, July 129,

BINOIIANITON i)VFEIIS ATTILteTION
For gentlemen who wish to dress well.—The

WASHINGTON STREET TAILORS have engaged
theservices of the celebrated W. li. Lindly,
gentleman of considerable note with the tailor-
ing fraternity of this country. They are now
prepared for the summer traue,as they have just
rweived all the new things in 11, way ofcloths,
eassimeres and vestlngs. Their references are
the best, having taken the first premium at the
Tailor's Institute in New York last ;all. Give
them a call.

11. HALLOCK, Proprietor.
81 Washington

Ringhatr. n, N.
May 20, 1t37.1.—1y

CLAIRVOYANT LYAILINATIONS FREE
By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. There is no sub-

ject that requires so much study and experience
as the Treatment Ind cure of Chronic Diseases.
The astonishing success and remarkable cures
performed by Dr. Butterfield are due to the gift
of is Clairvoyant, to the long study of the con-
stitntion of man and the curing of disease from
nathral remedies..

Let those givtfen üby others call for'an:ex•
amination. He cures the worst rases of Scrofu-
la, Catann, Pass, Asthma, Diseases of the Heart
Lungs, and Kidneys.

Will be at the Caderty House, Binghamton,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, August 18th,
111th, and 20th.

July 22, -74,-8w •

Jerry Liar-The folhwing is a list of
Grand and Traverse Jurorsdrawn Mr the term
of Court to commence at Montrose on Monday,
August 10th, 1374

Grand Jurors.
Apolacon- Michael Chary.
Auburn-William C. Low, Charles Tewks-

bury.
Choconut-JamesPorten,
Dimock-Friend H. Hollister.
Dundaff-Arthur H. Ayres, James Babson.

Amos Mills.
Great Bend [rt.-Henry H. Millard, John STATE TEACIrEnif ABSoCIATIoN

Maynard. At Shipmmsburg, August 11th, 1E74. Per.
Gibson-Williston Chamberlin, sons having orders front the Ticket Agent of
Harmony-M. Luther Barnes, , the Association, can procure Excursion Tickets
Herrick-John W. Bennett. I at the principal Stations on, the Cumberland
Jackson-Sylvester Griffis, Johnathan H. ' Valle)", it. It., Belvidere Delaware, Northern

Miles. ' Central, Pennsylvania Philadelphia and Erie.'
Jessup-Nelson Bolles. The following will have ensue- ion tickets on
Lenox-John M. llobbs, James P. Hartley. sale at the principal stations. without orders
Montrose-Hyde Crocker. I North Pennsylvania, Lehigh Valley, Wilming-
Oakland-Othniel Phelps, Joshua K. Grimes. ton and Itea(llng Persons who par full fare
Springville-Satnuel E. Sutton, t. buries R. in going over the following, can procure passes

Davis. at the meeting to return tree Delaware and
Susq'a Depot-John Simmons. Hudson. For cards of memberanip, enclose

one dollar, with stamp. For orders, applyTraverse Jurors-first avek. (stamp enclosed) giving rail roads and name of
Auburn-John F. Carlin. stations, before Au,,ust let, 1374.
Apolticon-David Jones. I J Ft..arettan SICKEL,
Brooklyn-Judson Tiffany, Samuel B Eld- 4 Ticket A,geni. State Teachers' Association,

ridge, Anti Ely. Germantown, Pa.
Clifford-W illiam E. Davis.
Cluxmnut-Edward Underwood. MARFIL0331$,Dundia-W 1111am Wilbur.
Forest Lake-Ass Warner, Thomas Booth.
Friendsville-Richard Foam. i IicIU}ESS-INGITAti--At the home 0f the bride
Great Bend boro.-Lewis 8. Leoblexu. to Mehoopany, Jill) 23d: by Rev. Wm. Shelp,
Great Bend tp.--James A. Adams, Benjamin Mr. V.. D. Burgess to Miss Addle J. Ingham, all

Spearback. ,of Mettoopany.
Gibson-Rexford Si. Tingley. KEsamor-Blows -On the 13th inst., byHaricot-George Putter, snag B. Guile,Abel Rev. Geo Greenfield, at the house 01 the tattleS. Sweet, Wesley Osterliout, Wm. E. Barnard,• jparents, in essup, Mr. BenjaMin EL Kmaried.T,Alfred G. Barnard.
Herrick--John Q. Smith. of Tuscarora, Bradford W., and Miss Jennie

Brown, of Jessup, Susquehanna co.Jackson-lA -olden B, paytte, David A. Lamb ,
John Stearns, Horace Q. Case.

Lenox-James S. Belcher.
Liberty-Geo. L. Hance, Thomas Sweeney,

Win. L. Stanford. rantio-At the rwidence of her daughter,Lathrop-Joseph Lord,Albert Decker.Abijah I Mrs. Jona:Hum BomTell. in. Auburn, May2B,Hinkley. Fargo,Little Meadows-Harry Barney, Howard Sirs. Alice;
Kimbal Wait:Fox-Dim] in Bedford, Taylor co.,lowa

Montrose Francis B. Chandler, Henry J July 10, Mrs Mary Hazleton, formerly of this
Webb, Jerome B Lyons, Avery Frink, Wm.W. plane, in the 46th year of her age.

New Milford born.-Peter Forest Lake, Julylo,Ettie Leora
ward Whitlock. daughter of Oscar and Anna Keeler, aged 2_

3ZIZI.A.TMt/ES .

New Milford tp.—Jefferson A.yres. I years, 3 moths, and 20 days.
Springville—CharlesM. Brooks. , -In Forest Lake, July 24, his birthday',
Sti-rea Depot—Wailnee J. Falkenbury. Frank w.son of E. SI, and Eunice Da), agedThempann— Loran 0. Tiffany, Burleigh -

Salisbury, John Sumner. 16 years-
)

Trarerse Jarors—&eond Week.
Auburn—Orlando Park ,Michael

L. Adams.
Bridgewater--Frank
Brooklyn—DeWitt A. Titsworth, Itob.ert L.

Gere.
Clifford—Crispin It Clark. Joel R. Bennet.
Franklin—lienkmatin Banker.
Forest Lake—Calfin S. Lincoln.
Gibson—Leland W. Sett, Joshua M. Potter,

John G. Manzer.
Great Bend tp.—William E. Blouson, Daniel

Munson.
Great Bend boro.—Abraham Realer, Everett

Si hit ney.
Harmony—Stephen Jennings, Henry W.

Brandt.
Harford—George P. Wllmarth.
Lathrop—Lorenzo Sweet, Franklin Lord
Llberty—Newell Bailey, Albert P. Bailey,

James Downs.
31Iddletown—John W, Lowis,John D. Thom•

as.
Montrose —Amos W. Cooley, Melvin J. Back

Francis J. Lathrop.
New Milford tp.—William C. Hendrick.
Gakland—James M. Tillman, Jones W,

Walker.
Hush—Henry Wheaton.
Springville—Benj.F. Blakeslee, Amos S.But-

ton, Theron Strickland, Harmon L. Kittle.
Silver Lake--Chester H. Bliss.
Thomson —Gilbert 8. Witter. •

BLARES of all styltw for sale at this office, all
printed in good style.

A FINE LOT OF II UCILLF.BERUIES. fresh, at
YOUTHS. & NICHOL'S.

Centaur Linament

There le no pain which the hfrutaur
Liniments will not relieve. norwelliug

r-- they will not subdue, mad no lameness,
which they will:totease. This I...troug
language, but It Is troa They have

.1.1 produced more cures of rheumatism.
j tieurshyla.loekJaw.paley,eptalus.swel.

July '22,'74-tf.

Doot.rrrmt,
The Photographer, is doing all kinds of Pit

tore Framing, of ail sizes, on short obtice.
July 2,3, U W. DooLrrrix.

• IP!RIR . lnee. raked breasts,scalds. burn*, salt-

rhet.m. earache. do , upon the human frame, and of
strains, spavin. galls, &e.. upon animal. In nue year

thanhave all other pretended remedies *lnce the world

1 began. , They are cundtar•itritant. ell-healing pain re.
'levers. Crtpplca throw away th. it crotchet,, the lame

walk,polemoue bites are rendered harmless, and the

1 woundedarc healed without a rear Tharecipe I. pub-
lished around each bullies They tell a. CIO articles ever
told before, because they do Just what they pretend to

i do. Those who now sufferfrom thenaintlinl, pain, or
I mentor deserve to suffer If they will dot urn Centaur

; Liniment, white strapper. More than 1000uertificates
!of remarkable cures, including tronen limbs, chronic
i rheumatism, goof, running tumor., &c., have been re•
calved. We will senda circular containingnertificates,
therecipe, be, grad, to soy one req....Ong It. (inc

bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment in worth
one hunrinrd dtrlllre for spavined or prevented horses
andmoles. or for screw-worm in slieep. ,enveir-over,rs

—tliteselin.imeritt are worth yourattention: No family

should be siltbout them .. White wrapper family use ;^

I. Yellow wrapper lor animals. Sold by all pr0g0,,,,,._
®cents per bottle; large bottles. 51.00. J. B. Ross 8
Co.. hi aroadwaY..New York.

EVERT PAYII.T MAN, wilt) IRVAVva to-conault
his own Interest, btwuhl call and examine the
General Stock of Groceries kept by

July td, 'l4.—tf. PURTI6E NICUOLB.

PliuToo RAPE'S.—Pictures taken In ell the lat-
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap,

at O. W. DoourrLs'a..
'hlontruse, Juno 10, "14.—tf.

Panda

Caalert& Is attire atmLa substitute for Castor Oil.

/t is the only &aft article la eXietelthe which la certain
toaaalmalalr the food. regulate the bowels, cure wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It rontahm neither
anaemia, morphineor alcohol. and la pleasant to take.
Children need notcry and Mothers mat rest.

Improved 'CUCUMBER WOOD
MP, Unclose,Durable, Eine:mit,

and Cheap. The beet Pomp rot tho
toast money. Attention eapecially
invited to Illatchley •• 'Patent Im-
proved Bracket and New Drop Check
Vaive, which ran be withdrawn
withont removing the Pomp,or die-
ter 'log the joints. Also, the COFF
per Chamber, which never cracks or
'cage., and will outlast any other.

For into by -Dealers& the Trade
geuerally. Inquire for BLateblere
Pomp.
town. n

d diect for mato la your

Of various kinds si
July 22,'74..—tf. POSTER k NICSIOLS

CHAD. 0. BLATCHLEY, Kontlfacturcr.
506 Comaaree St., Philadelptita, Pa.

APtii /Bt. 11314.—8r0.

OommUsion Zercbants.

JAMES M. ROWAN,
Ocomsaa_tasssicras Beloroazwaat

AND REM'VIII OP

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, POUL-
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES,

84 PERK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY

Voasigamenta cußtSied sad totems made Immediate
ly oe .143 of goods. Send for shipping muds and Kea
cll..

References:
National Park Bank of Neo York.
NorthTheor Bank of No York.
Nassau National Bank of Now York.
Loog Island Bank of Brooklyn, N. NZ.ltn2,—tf

The Markets.

Financial.

The leading features of the money mar-
ket are unchanged. The demand both
for call and time loans is improved slowly
from day to day. A better reek gis be-
gluing to show itself in the various de-
partments of buisness, and th;s will lead
to making provision for all undertakings,
which must stimulate thetenrrent to some
extent_ The resources, however are s
ample, and while they so continue rates
cannot advance. We quote call loans at 5
Per cent. Strictly first-class, two-named
paper was negotiated at 5@,,6 per cent.,
and tingle-name ditto of the same grade
at 6017 per cent.; loans on government
collateral rule at .5 per cent.; on other
first-class bonds and stocks at 6 per cent
and more inferior collateral at 7@,74 per
cent. Puper of second grade is uncertain
market value.

♦.k
190 N

LT 8 fa 18131
5.1.1 Coupon, I£lo
5.-20 Ccmpon.lßs4
5-20 COupon, 1855
5-M Coupon. 1865
5-2) Coupon. MI
5 Coupon, 1415 PNews per cto

.neg 116
113 113X115% 116
116% 111 g
116% 116 X.11% 117 g.1167 115

.113 nag
113 1131(
466 X 4113636 539

Part. Exchange...
Sterling Exchange

New York Produce Market

Reported Every Week Expressly for 'Tau Maximum
lirstocast by Rhoeee & Server, Produce Commis-

sion Mercbauta,2o Whitehall Street, WeerYork.

Borrwa—Plrkine. N. Y., N..7 & Pa .74 33
Tuba 0 37
PallsS9t7433

Ctriza3—titate Factory, tlne tofancy 127(f)13
Buda Dairy, common to fair— .r . 13Ea.a.=-State and Penney!Tanta 25

Western, prime . 73
Onsts--Corn,. .... ........ . .. . ... . fl

Rye. Siiii.
0•11. 11--,Stnte
17• T *ND drams—flay, per UNI lb.

Straw, Rye a
- - Oat 43.

Poturar—Chickens, State, prime ... 93 6 23
Turkeys. - 6

Legal Notices.

ADICINISTBATOH*B NOTICE.—In the eat. of Al-
bert Milo. , dec d, late 0 1.13u 19.11 Depot. Utter* a

Administration to the said estate bastingbeenarantee
to theonderstgned ell persona owlint eald estate...4s
requested to mate immediate payment, and all per
sons haring Claims against cold estate art requestedto
presentthem withoutdelay.

JACOB WAYMANAdm'r.
July 8,

110'01'10g is hew by given that the petition of a ma-
ll lority of the freeholders residing within the dia.
trict herettolftet described, will be laid before the Grand
Jury of Susquehanna County, at the August Tenn,
PIM praying for the Incorporation of said district •• •

borough, by the name, style, and title of the Borough
of Great Bend Village, and by thefollowing boundaries
to wit: Beginning on the bank of the busquelunna
river st the northwest corner of Mr. Aribton's land;
thence smith 13 degrees weal 333 rods to an apple tree,
south AY degrees west 51X rods toa pine tree ; thence
north 35 degrees east 154 rods the bank of IMO river ;

thence south 23 degrees mat 23 rode, SOMA 9 degrees
east 51 rods. south 39 degrees east 113 rods. south 93
detrees east II rods, by the several courses and dis-
tances of said river, to the place of beginning.

WM. K. lIATCIIand others.
Petitioners.

Great Bend. Pa.. July 13th 18.14.-4w.

C 0 UHT PROCLAMATION.—Where.
as, the lion. F. B. Streeter, President of the

Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
Court of Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer
and Orphans' Court in the Thirty-fourth Judi-
cial Pistriet composed of the county ofSoigne-
hanaa. and the Floes, J. W. Chapman and J. H.
Cissk,Associate Judges in said Susquehanna
County, have issued their precept, to me direct-
ed, fot holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer,
Quarter &ashes, Common Pleas, and Orphans'
Court, in the Borough of Montrose, and Conn
ty of Susquehanna, on theyM Monday at Au-
gust, 1874, it being the ten ay to con .0
two weeks.

NOTICE is HEOEnY Given to the Coroner
and Justices of the Peace of said county of Sus.
quebanna, that they may be there in their prop
er persons, at two o'clock in the afternoon or
said slay, with theirrecords and inquisitions,and
and other remembrances, to do those things
which to their offices appertain to be done-'
And those who arc bound by recognizancea
against the prisoners that areor shall be in the
Jail of said county of Susquehanna are to be
then there, to prosecute against them as will be
just.

Dated at Montrose the ISth of July, in the
'ear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
an seventy-four.

M. B. Rez.siz, Sherd.
July 15,1874.

uu EG ISTER'S NOTICE.—PUBLIC
iIL,N °TILT Is hereby given to all persons con-
cerned in thefollowing Estates, to wit :

Estate of Luke D. Roosa, late of Great Bend
dec'd. B. B. Tuthl:l;Executor.

Estate of C. H. Follet, late of Fraukiln,dec'd
S. Brundage, Administrator.

Estate of 0.18. Lewis late of Montrose,dee'd
C. F. Read, Executor.

Estate of Patrick bichlannis, late of Chaco.
nut, dee'd, M. J. Donnelly, Administrator.

Estate of John A. Gardner, late of Lenox,
3lnry Gardner, Administratrix.

Estate of John Harlington, late of Bridge-
water, dec'd, 31. J. Harrington, Executor,

Estate of Jenks Sprague, late of benox,deed
David T. Sprague,__Aduinistrator.

Estate of Eliza H. Low, late of Auburn,dee'd
U. R. White,Executor,

Estate of Samuel Owens, late of Rush. deed,
Charlotte Owens,and W. L. Vauglux,Executors.

Estate of Austin Thomas, late of Lathrop,
deed, W. P. Crandall, Administrator.

Estate of John W. Watson, late of New Mil.
ford, deed, Evi DeWitt, Administrator.

Estate of Lucy E. Hill, minor, Ansel Hill,
Guardian.

Estate of Thus. Dennison, minor, Sallie Den •
ntson, Guardian.

Estate of George M. Dennison, minor, Sallie
Dennison, Guardian.

Estate of Bettie Dennisonotainor, Sallie Den-
nison, Guardian.

That the accountants have settled their ac-
counts in the Register's Office in and for the
counts of Susquehanna, and that the same veil
be presented to the Judges of the- Orphans
Court, onThursday, August 18, 1874, for con-
firmation and allowance.

H. N. TIFFANY, Register,
Register's Office, July 15, '74.

MANHOOD: How-Lost, How Restored:

ittJust Published, a new edition of Dr. Culver.
well's Celebrated Essay on theradical cure(with.
oat niedlcine)or tipermetorrhota or !remise weak-
ness, Involuntary Seminal Loose* Impotency,

Mentaland Mulles) Incapacity. Imrdiment to_Mar,

deco,dgy'aellanlful;:enn.ceumolrtilliallPexlraillger."eete.W.
; rice, in sealed envelope, only sin centa.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Easay,clutr-
r, demonstrates, from • thirty years' ItlCCesorni prae-
lice. that the alarming conaNuentes of fritabuse may
benidfcally cured without the dsngerous use of Inter-
nal medicine or the application of the knife ; painting
out a mode of cure at once simpte. Certain...ad erre,
turd.by means of which every .offerer,no matter what
hie condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pti-
vatrly, and radically.

Tula Lecture ehould be to the handset every youth
and every man Inthe land.

Bent under seal. toa plain envelope, to any tardier.,
poet paid. on receipt of six cents. or twa post stamp'.

Address the Publishers,cues..r. C. WEE a do,
127 Bowery. New York; Poet Onhee Boa. 48813.

SUMMER GOODS

.424ritt
Arriving and upening daily daringthe gnomon .gt

GONE, Badam, & Colt
New Dress Goods, Rawls, k SoMap,

MILLI NERY GOODS,

tech u Trimmed 111414 Untrimmed

Ladles' and' ChM!** Bats,
FLOWERS, LACES, RIBBONS, ic,,
NOTIONS,FANCY LIOODS,DOXIES-
TIC FURNISHING GOODS, CAR-

PETS, OIL-CLOTHS, MATS'
&c., &c.

For Ken and Dais' went

COTTONADES & CASSINIERES.
tot= qualify. Ma Grades of

- Woolens,

FOR CUSTOM WORK

MEASURES TAKEN, AND OARENNTS NADU lIP
TO ORDER IN THE MT HAMMEL

LARGE STOCK OF

31111.11.11i1413111 I
TO/I I APO SOTS, INBISOLI ♦ID ILLICTSDSLUTS

GENTS' EVRNISHINCi GOODS.
Mitiatio des CAsopoi.

ILERINO WRAPPERS & DRAWERS IN DS=
suttrrs_, COLLARS, TIGLOVES.

THCSIES, SATCHELS,
he,

It ts ever our elm to. please the public, to sell sued
ttprim, sad to =totals coo too

READ CENTRE OF TRADE.

Call early and often. Yours Smly,

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum a Co.,
M. 9. DESSA.MiIk, liansaing Partaili.

Montrose April Mtb. 1811.

BINGHAMTON

MARBLE WORKS.
MONUMENTS. hEADSTONM;

AND MARBLE MANTLES,
MADE TO ORDE.I3

Also, SCOTCH GRANITES on hand..
J. PICKERING & CO..

CKEIRING,

}
120 Court Street,

•

wessznEau,
••• • ww. Binghamtas, N.T

12th 18'79:

.a.N1.33E11.4.1.4 szorr as za

011.0.3711 110V.11.

JOHN 11. WillillOkL,7ol4fil•fr.

Nine Stages Leave this Reuse daily, oiniectlag
the Montrose Hallway, the Lehigh Valley UsUraal. Old
the D.L. 41. W. Railroad.

Apr! Ilst,

In Lzusesboro.

HOBERT & MAIN,
tero dall'rhltTar=rt! PalialslztaeoZ P"Tar"

Wagon lialallE3
FROM A WHEELBARROW TO A MOH

IMPAIRING IN ANY PART OP TUB RIIIMBISB

willreceive promptattedlos

HOBERT k WAET.
Laacsboto. Pa.. Oct. 15.itIVL4I.

FURNITURE WARE t
EvEurrunro NEW AND STYLDID

.434•1• 12". 31200aystantrsrao
50 Washington St.,Binghamton,

Consisting of everything nameablein That
buoinees, nepairtog promptly Amu.

At.
PRICEB RBASONABLE. Satigactltin asusateoL
Binghamton, N. T., lugwit 20.1873.-17.

NEW FIRBI.
Cebstas Paola fcs*'7oiiraelt

The dolmaThere hare homeda eopuinerehlp Mai
DICOUID¢ of Woolen Coods, both as Flannels, CUM.
mere., Biocides Yarn, at.

ylr MOTT'. OLD STAND.
Wool manufactured by the yard or on .her. notais

exchanged for wooL Wool carding and cloth dressing
done as arced. Ulm Wltf2l.

Montrose, June 10, IT—3in.


